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Optional features:

 Print functions for daily and weekly reports for customers and employees

 Digital customer signature and sketches directly on the PDA

 Can be combined with FIELDWORX scheduling (Dispatching Center)

 Automated warning in case of project delay

The mobile.assemble solution was developed for companies who send assembly teams out into the fi eld (such as pre-fab component 
manufacturers or companies involved in plant construction). This project and time tracking tool offers project managers and the head 
offi ces a current overview on the individual project phases at any time both in terms of content and cost.

The basic features of mobile.assemble:

  Structuring in project section phases possible

  Scheduling for assembly teams or individual employees

  Graphic display of project progress

  Individual checklists

  Expense and daily allowances tracking

  Customer management, employees and supplier data

  Separate tracking of contract workers

  Graphic target/actual comparison

  Synchronization with mobile devices (PDAs, cell phones, Notebooks, etc.)

  Open interface (Import & Export) that integrates easily into your ERP and IT systems

mobile.assemble – factbox:

  Hardware-free

  Supported operating systems: Windows Mobile 2003, 5.0 and 6.0, Windows CE.net, Win 32 systems

  Most modern transmission technologies: SMS/MMS, WLAN, BlueTooth, GPRS, EDGE, UMTS, HSDPA

  Highest reliability and encryption standards: 3DES, ECC etc.

  Standardized interfaces to the back-end systems

  Database-free: MS-SQL Server, Oracle, XML etc.

  Strict quality guidelines

  Comprehensive service and support services (24/7 if requested)

„mobi le.assemble“ is the solut ion 
for modern assembly control
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d ispatching center 
central  resource planning
An optional very simple („Plug & Play“) extension of mobile.service is the Dispatching Center. 
This solution can greatly facilitate the planning and allocation of fi eld work assignments.

Features:

 Multi-user order management

 Order grouping 

 Order splitting

 Resource management

 Numerous fi lter and visualization settings

 Freely scaleable display accuracy (months, weeks, days, hours, minutes)

 Simple management of skills (skills and qualifi cations)

 Synchronization with mobile devices

 Graphic display of assignment reports (TARGET-ACTUAL comparison)

 Open interfaces for simple integration into existing systems

This tool was developed together with experts for the easiest possible and fastest communication with your PDAs in the fi eld. 
Problems such as changing a database version, diverse software updates or support and tools for your fi eld 
service employees are easy to solve using this system - through direct data exchange between the head offi ce 
and the mobile devices.

The features:
 „Remote desktop“ function

 Access to the PDA fi le system

 Registry editor

 Scripting and DOS box

 Option of a software and hardware set

 Graphic diagnosis tools

 Automated software distribution and data synchronization

 Diverse security functions

 Transparent reports

mobiles remote device management this 
is how your devices remain „up to data“


